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QATAR
Chief of Staff meets Rwandan president

Al-Attiyah meets head of French Space Systems

President Paul Kagame of Rwanda met HE the Chief of Staff of Qatar Armed Forces Lieutenant General (Pilot) Ghanem
bin Shaheen al-Ghanem, during his official visit to Rwanda. During the meeting, they discussed topics of common
interest, and ways of enhancing them. The meeting was attended by Chief of Defence Staff of the Rwanda Defence
Force Lt General Jean Bosco Kazura, Qatar’s ambassador to Rwanda Abdullah Mohamed al-Sayed, and senior officers
from the Qatar and Rwandan armed forces.

HE the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for Defence Affairs Dr Khalid bin Mohamed al-Attiyah met Jean-Marc
Nasr, head of the French Space Systems within Airbus Defence and Space, President of Airbus Defence and Space (SAS).
During the meeting, they discussed topics of mutual interest and means of developing them.

Hilton Doha’s The Pearl Residences
officially opens its majestic doors
T

he
contemporary-designed Hilton Doha The
Pearl Residences, described as ‘one of Qatar’s most
highly-anticipated and soughtafter residential facilities,’ was
officially declared open yesterday.
Owned by the Kuwaiti-backed
First Qatar Real Estate Development Company (1st Qatar), the
property is the largest Hilton in
Qatar and the company’s ﬁrst
serviced residence in the country, according to a statement.
“This is our ﬁrst hospitality development and one which
demonstrates our conﬁdence in
the Qatari market and its sustainability while sending a clear
signal of our commitment to the
very highest of quality build and
outﬁtting,” said 1st Qatar’s chairman and CEO, Fahad Khalid alGhunaim.
The opening represents a milestone for Hilton, strengthening its
presence and its commitment to
sustainable travel across Qatar, according to Etienne Gailliez, Hilton
country general manager, Qatar.
“Hilton has fantastic properties in Qatar across three brands,
and Hilton Doha The Pearl Residences is an exciting addition to
our portfolio in the country. This
opening will play a key role in
Qatar’s growing tourism proposition and we look forward to
welcoming residents and international travellers to this exciting
new hotel.”
The 38-storey, world-class
property is just 30 minutes away
from Hamad International Airport and stands within The
Pearl-Qatar’s Qanat Quartier at
the gateway to the island.
A smart building, where guests
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have digital keyless access features 414 stylish, fully furnished
accommodation choices and
comprises a series of high-end
ﬁne dining options, a temperature-controlled outdoor pool,
soon-to-open private beach, and
a kids’ club.
It also houses the Signature
eforea spa & health club using
Elemis & Sothys Spa products, a
24–hour business centre and six
hi-tech meeting rooms.
The residential unit features
signature studios, 1-2-3-bedroom serviced apartments and
duplex townhouses, all beautifully outﬁtted with the optimum
in-home comforts, including
modern kitchens, living rooms
with a sofa, designated dining
areas, and private bathrooms in
every suite.
Sun-drenched openable windows, stylish gold accents and
sophisticated lighting ﬁxtures ﬁll
the vast open spaces with light.
There are balconies and sea views
in every room.

Indian envoy to grace ICC’s 22nd
annual dance festival on Jan 10

I

ndian Cultural Centre
(ICC) is organising the
yearly dance festival on
January 10 from 6pm at Birla
Public School auditorium. P
Kumaran, Indian ambassador
and patron of ICC, will be the
chief guest on the occasion.

Dance students, trained
by ICC dance teacher, Metilda Solomon, will participate in this festival. Bharathanatyam and Kuchipudi
will be performed in various
forms with total of 16 dance
performances.

The residences’ appeal will go
well beyond the hardware structure, according to Hassan El
Wahidi, general manager, Hilton
Doha The Pearl Residences.
“We intend to establish a
strong reputation for superior
and uncompromising products
and services across Qatar’s leisure and business tourism offerings. We aim to make this breakthrough property a preferred
choice for long and short stay
guests by offering everything you
could want in a hotel ﬁlled with
everything you need in a home,
as well as a local social hub and an
exceptional business and events
option,” he said.
The residences are complemented by a range of restaurants
which feature innovative dining
options including The Kitchen
for exquisite international cuisine, the warm Mulberry Tavern
for more casual fare, and the culturally authentic Levantine Restaurant with the menu featuring
popular and creative Lebanese
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dishes curated by the Lebanese
Terroir Culinary Artist and international Master Celebrity Chef,
Joe Barza.
El Wahidi has conﬁrmed that
the residences will be committed
to sustainability.
“We are striving to ensure
these are eco-conscious residences through the implemen-

tation of fully biodegradable
and plastic-free policies. As a
company, Hilton is committed
to sustainable travel and tourism. This commitment is evident at Hilton Doha The Pearl
Residences which will avoid
plastic bottles and pens; while
using take away cups with compostable lids, biodegradable cof-

fee capsules and linen napkins in
lieu of paper napkins and much
more all in line with Hilton’s
goal to cut its environmental
footprint in half and double its
social impact investment by
2030,” he said.
El Wahidi also emphasised the
property’s commitment to a diverse and inclusive workforce.

Network upgrade to enhance gaming on Ooredoo ONE

O

oredoo
yesterday
announced the completion of
the ﬁrst phase of its network
upgrade programme, offering enhancements to the gaming experience available with Ooredoo ONE.
Ooredoo is working with global
gaming providers to optimise the
ping times for the most popular
games in Qatar.
Online multiplayer games require very low ping times for a superior gaming experience, and rely

on optimised connectivity with the
gaming servers.
Ooredoo ONE customers can
now experience the lowest ping
times in Qatar for the most popular games, including Fortnite, Call
of Duty, Battleﬁeld, The Division
2, Battlefront, Rocket League, Miscreated, Dota2, and various FIFA
games.

Food awareness drive continues

T

he food safety awareness programme
launched by Doha Municipality’s Health
Control Section continued with its activities for the fourth consecutive week.
The programme aims at raising public awareness about healthy practices while shopping for
food products and the best ways to keep food
safe and healthy, the Ministry of Municipality
and Environment (MME) has said in a statement.
Around 3,200 brochures and booklets on related issues have been distributed by the MME
among the public at the participating shopping
outlets.
The programme was launched on December 13
last year.

Ooredoo is now working with
gaming providers for the next
phase of its gaming enhancement
which will see improvements for
several other games.
Ooredoo ONE gamers are reporting ping times of less than
10ms for some of the games, which
is the lowest in Qatar.
Manar Khalifa al-Muraikhi, director, PR and Corporate Communications at Ooredoo, said: “Gaming is incredibly popular among

our customers, who are technology-savvy and know what they
want. They expect us to provide a
superior gaming service, working
with the best gaming providers,
and have extremely high standards.
“We’re proud to say the initial
phase of our network upgrade has
vastly improved the gaming experience on Ooredoo ONE, and we
look forward to yet more positive
changes in the coming weeks as we
reach completion of the upgrade.”

“We are committed to total workplace inclusivity and
gender diversity. Our staff will
represent numerous different
cultures and backgrounds from
over 46 countries, of which 50%
are women. All these efforts are
in line with Hilton’s Travel with
Purpose corporate responsibility strategy.”

Chevrolet trucks
recalled over
safety concerns
The Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, in co-operation
with Jaidah Automotive, announced the recall of Chevrolet
Silverado LD models of 20142018 due to faulty programming of the Electronic Brake
Control Module (EBCM). The
ministry confirmed the recall
campaign comes within the
framework of its ongoing efforts to protect consumers and
ensure that vehicle dealers follow up on defects and repairs.
The ministry has said that it
will co-ordinate with the dealer
to follow up on the maintenance and repair works and will
communicate with customers
to ensure that the necessary
repairs are carried out.
The ministry urges all customers to report any violations
to its Consumer Protection
and Anti-Commercial Fraud
Department, which processes
complaints, inquiries and suggestions through the following
channels: Call Centre: 16001,
e-mail: info@moci.gov.qa, Twitter: @ MOCIQATAR, Instagram:
MOCIQATAR, mobile app for
Android and IOS: MOCIQATAR.

